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A Letter from Jan Parrish 
 
When a tragedy like the one in Newtown Conn. happens, it prompts more of us to think about 
school safety. Lake Harriet Lower Campus is always reviewing and evaluating our safety plans. I 
am also grateful that our staff members, parents and students have been sharing their 
perspectives with us on how we can continue to improve school safety—some new suggestions 
have already been put into place. One of the areas we want to clarify for students, parents, staff 
members and community members is the visitor policy. 
Student safety and learning are always our foremost priorities. The Lower Campus strives to 
provide a safe, open and friendly learning environment, which values and encourages visitors to 
the school.  Our wonderful faculty and staff welcome volunteers and know them to be an integral 
part of the Lower Campus. Visitors add an extra dimension to the learning opportunities that we 
can offer and provide pupils with the opportunity to communicate with adults other than 
teachers. 

We recognize our duty of care to provide a safe environment for the students, staff and parents 
of Lake Harriet Lower Campus and want to minimize disruptions in the school and classroom, 
increasing our staff’s ability to successfully deliver quality instruction.  

This school year we have had many celebrations and classroom programs, to which hundreds of 
visitors have attended and supported.  An effective plan for visitors to follow has been in place 
for many years. I now ask for your continued help, support, and cooperation as we continue to 
implement our safety practices and policy. 

This includes: 

All visitors must sign in at the main office. All visitors must wear a visitor's badge even if you 
are just walking your child to class. Our students are responsible to find their classroom by 
themselves. 

Any parent/guardian wishing to get materials to their child must do so through the office. The 
office will then get the materials to your child at a time convenient for the class. (This 
prevents classroom disruptions and helps the students stay focused on the learning of the 
day.)  



Visitors must enter through the main entrance. (Door 3).   

I have also asked all our faculty and staff to politely inquire of any persons in the school who 
are not obviously members of the school faculty or staff and are not wearing a school visitor 
badge. They should politely inquire of the visitor if they require any help and their purpose 
for their being in the school and direct them to the office to sign in and acquire a visitor's 
badge.  Students have been instructed to not open locked doors for visitors. 

   
I thank you in advance for your engagement and help in further enhancing Lower Campus as 
a safe place for learning.  
 
Sincerely, 
Jan Parrish, Principal 
 
 

Information For School Success (part 2) 
 
  “Life doesn’t require that we be the best, only that we try our best.”  H. Jackson Brown Jr. 
 
BE THERE.  It is important that you understand that regular attendance in elementary school 
(K-8) sets up a pattern for your child’s entire school career.  Show your child that school comes 
first by trying to keep days off for illness and family emergencies.  Also, schedule routine doctor 
and dentist appointments for after school or over school breaks. 
 
BETTER CONCENTRATION.  Looking for a fun way to improve your child’s concentration?  Try 
this quick game.  The first player makes one motion, like clapping or spinning around.  The 
second person copies him and adds another movement.  Continue adding motions until someone 
forgets the sequence.  The last player to get it starts a new game. 
 
TICKET PLEASE.  If you want to limit your child’s TV time, try this idea.  Every week give your 
child seven slips of paper.  Each is good for one hour of television.  Remind them to plan ahead.  
For example, it they want to watch a two hour movie on Saturday, they will need to save an 
extra during the week. 
HOW WE LEARN.  You can make learning easier; you just have to know what works and what 
doesn’t. 

By simply believing you can work at becoming smarter, it will produce higher achievement. 

Sleep is when our brains consolidate, or make permanent what we have learned so don’t stay 
up all night cramming. 

To off load anxieties, put them on paper, it frees your working memory and the mental space 
for thinking and problem solving to focus on the task at hand. 

To make new vocabulary stick, space out study sessions over several weeks.  The spacing 
effect helps us form stronger and more lasting memories by exposing ourselves to 
information over time.   

Recalling information is more effective than reading over it.  That’s because testing doesn’t 
simply measure what you know, it reinforces what you know.  Every time you summon facts 
from memory, you strengthen your brain’s hold on the material. 



We are most engaged in learning when our motivation is intrinsic, stemming from the task 
itself rather than some external reward. 

To master any skill, you must eliminate mistakes.  Find a coach or a critic who can tell you 
whether you’re doing something wrong, and then repeat the correct way until it becomes 
second nature. 

(Information from the 2012 Resources for Educators and the 8-12-12 Parade) 
 
Sincerely, 
Merry Tilleson 
Assistant Principal Upper Campus 

 
Join Us At the Roller Garden! 
LHCS Night at the Roller Garden is Jan. 24 
Join LHCS students and families for a fun night of roller-skating at the Roller Garden 
on Thursday, Jan. 24! Doors open at 5:30 p.m. for food. Skating starts at 6 p.m. and 
ends at 8 p.m. Cost is $5 per person. This is a great fundraiser for LHCS and a fun 
night for the whole family. Watch for a detailed flyer coming home in your child's 
backpack. The Roller Garden is located at 5622 West Lake St., Saint Louis Park. 
Questions? Contact Tanya Mellen at tmellen@comcast.net.   

 
 
FIRST LEGO League GEMS and GISE Tournament 
Congratulations to the 85 kids who participated in the first ever Lake Harriet FIRST LEGO League 
GEMS and GISE Tournament!  Everyone did a fabulous job and it was obvious that everyone 
learned a lot! 
 
We wish to thank all the parents who volunteered their time and energy to make the Lake 
Harriet FIRST LEGO League Tournament such a success.   Special thanks to Peggy Whistler for 
organizing the awards, Tricia Marden for managing the lunch, Rich Ryan for photography, and all 
the parents who took the time to be judges, score keepers, team check-in, set up and clean up.  
There were at least 50 volunteers! We couldn't have done it without you and we can’t thank you 
enough. 
 
Here are the awards given to teams: 
  
GISE – Research Project 
1st place – Big Brains 
2nd place – Cannibalistic N3rds 
3rd place – I-FROS 
4th place – Gisers 
  
GEMS – Research Project 
1st place – Jenius Joules 
2nd place – Rubies 
3rd place – Mission Martians 
4th place – Dynamite 
  
GEMS – Robotic Awards 
1st place – ASK 
2nd place – Norwahls 
3rd place – BAMM 



  
GISE – Robotic Awards 
1st place – Brainiacs 
2nd place – Bingo Brothers 
3rd place – Purple Nylon Cats 
4th place – Noodles 
  
Awards of Special Distriction: 
Had Most Fun – Micro Tims 
Unique Robot Design – Operation Overlord 
Unique Presentation – Snow Leapards 
Problem Solver – Robotic Rulers 
Deep Knowledge – Super Six 
Overcoming Adversity – Kilo Sierra Romeo 
 
3-5th Grades Concert This Wednesday 
Dear Families of 3rd-5th grade students, 
 
On Wednesday, January 16 we will be having our 3rd-5th Grade Winter Music Spotlight concert 
in the Lake Harriet Upper Campus gym from 5-6:30pm. We hope to have all students attend. If 
your child is unable to be there, please email jennifer.cuff@mpls.k12.mn.us to let me know so I 
haven't given someone a crucial instrumental part that I'm counting on them for. 
 
For all students in attendance, the dress code will be solid colors and school shoes. No specific 
colors, just no patterned shirts (ex. plaid, striped, printed with words or designs, etc), pants 
without stripes or holes, and a comfortable pair of school shoes (no high heels please!).  
 
Students are to meet in the gym to take their places starting around 4:45pm. We would like to 
begin promptly at 5pm. I hope everyone will have a chance to have a snack and relax for a bit 
after school before the concert.  
 
Please email me if you have any questions or if you're interested in volunteering. We need help 
with set up Tuesday morning (8:30am-10:10, during our rehearsals on Tuesday (10:15-12:10 & 
1:15-2:10) or Wednesday (9:45-11:10am). Anyone that can stay after the concert to help move 
all of the equipment back to the music room would be greatly appreciated!! 
 
Any questions, please email me. 
 
Ms. Cuff 
 
P.S. The song files for each grade are available on my website for students to practice if they've 
lost their paper song charts. The website is:  http://lakeharriet.mpls.k12.mn.us/jen_cuff_uc; 
click on Get the Song List Here under Concert Schedule Updates. Good luck! 
 
Spelling Bee Winner! 
Congratulations to Georgia P., grade 7, for taking home the 1st place prize this year at the 2013 
Lake Harriet Community School Spelling Bee. 2nd place went to Ali D., grade 8. Thank you to 
the students, friends, family and volunteers that helped make this year's spelling bee a success! 
 
School Spirit Days 
The student council spirit days have been scheduled: 
January 17: Different Country Day (Note: This was moved from Wednesday 16 to avoid 
conflicting with the 3rd-5th grade concert) 



February 13: School Spirit Day 
March 15: Fancy Friday 
April 17: Dress Like Food Day 
May 15: Royalty Day 
 
More details will be available as the kids make posters to publicize 
the spirit days at both campuses. 
 
Community News 
 
Shop at Target & give back to LHCS. 

We know of a terrific way to raise funds for Lake Harriet Community School. It's easy, and all 
you have to do is use your Target® Visa® or Target® Card. You save 5% off all your purchases 
and we will receive a percentage of the amount of each purchase in the form of a cash donation 
from Target through the Take Charge of Education® program. It's easy. Just 
visit www.target.com/tcoe, or call 1-800-316-6142 to designate Lake Harriet Community 
School. The school ID for LHCS is: 64892. So, if you're going to Target anyway, please consider 
using your Target® Visa® or Target® Card. Big thanks to those who are already doing their 
part to make a great school even better. Grandparents, alumni, neighbors and friends can take 
part, too! 

Don’t have a Target card that designates LHCS? Just visit http://www.target.com/tcoe to sign 
up. 

 
Questions please contact us at 612 370 4913 or at lindenhills@minneapolisparks.org 
2012-2013 LHCS News Contacts: 
 
Mary Anne Welch Lavin:  maryanne.lavin@gmail.com 
Mark Fullerton: marksatva@gmail.com 
Gwen Spurgat:  gwen.spurgat@objectpartners.com 
 
Published every Tuesday.  Deadline for submission is 4pm the preceding Thursday. 
 
Submissions:  email to Mark Fullerton: marksatva@gmail.com or use the online submission 
form at: 
 
http://lakeharriet.mpls.k12.mn.us/connection1.html.   
 
Please try to limit each submission to approximately 150 words in length.   
 


